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Phone sytem on

Re-Dedicated

strike

/

Technicians, who are on call 24hours-a-day, made this problem
their top priority and immediately
began working around the clock
from Sunday morning to late
Wednesday afternoon to repair the
phone system.
As the system cards were being
replaced, repairmen found more
cards had been damaged in the network. This meant more time and
longer bother.
Everything has been repaired and
the system should be running fine.

see

Phil Attinner
Editor in Chief
There's a new house on the block
and just in time for Homecoming.
Kappa Sigma fratelnity and Zeta
Tau Alpha sorority are gearing up
for the housewarming this
Saturday, when alumni and undergraduates will dedicate the new
Kappa Sigma fraternity house at
Carpenter Village.
At present, five JSU Greek frater-

1

r r F ~modems
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were fried, it reset '
the hot water
heater...toilets
steamed..." --West

Phones

page 5

Senate "deals

Kappa Sigma dedicates new house for Homecomine

tinued when "four modems were
fried, it reset the hot water heater
only leaving us with hot water and
toilets steamed because there was
no cold water. It also knocked out
the air conditioning," says West.
The telephone network and voice
mail systems were fried and inoperable for a couple of days,
according to Owens.
Two of Owens' computers that
program the system were damaged, and 30 cards in the telephone
switch burned out.

I/

JSU Faculty

nities have houses on the new "fraternity row." Kappa Alpha, Delta
Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon were
the first to arrive back in the early
19907s, and Alpha Tau Omega
recently erected a house near the
south end of Carpenter Village.
The new Kappa Sigma house lies
on the northeast comer of the village, closest to campus of any of
the houses, and like every other
house on the row, it faces it's neighbors.

senate pass a resolution addressing
the midterm situation. Although
most senators agreed the current
midterm practices were tedious
and ineffective, they could not
reach a consensus as to the solution
at this time. Don Killingsworth,
the SGA representative, thought
midterm grades were helpful to
freshmen who were not accustomed to keeping up with their
progress. Gray believed that students have "some sense" and did
not need midterm grades to tell
them they are failing.

Why do the houses face one
another?
Perhaps the answer lies in a general attitude among the fraternitie
and sororities at JSU as one of
Greek-unity, of wanting to live
together in a community of Greek
organizations, rather than a loose
confederation of rivals.
With this year's rush completed,
and midterms over and done, the
brothers of Kappa Sigma are ready
to celebrate this milestone.

1 Gray believedtKq

It
makes
cents
IA

students did not
need midterm
grades to tell them
they are failing.

new alternative to change

11)

Amanda Laughlin
Staff Writer
Jacksonville State University is
jumping into the new millennium
with new technology.
You may
-have seen the new vending
machines with debit card slots
around campus, or maybe you have
seen the Cash-to-Card machines.
Together they create an alternative
way to pay for your in-between
class snacks and drinks.
Here's how it works. On the
back of your I.D. cards there are
two black stripes. The wide black

stripe at the top is used for meal
plans, at the library, and at ATM
machines. Whenever you go to
Stephenson, check out a library
book, eat at the cafeteria, or go to a
football game, this is the stripe that
is used. The narrow stripe on the
bottom of your I.D. card is the one
used for the vending machines. It
is called the Value Added Stripe.
The vending machines read it to see
how much money, or value, is on it.
When you buy a snack or a drink,
the vending machine will subtract
the amount from the Value Added

Stripe.
However, to be able to use the
system, you must have monetary
value on your Value Added Stripe.
see ID Cards page 3

,

The senators were charged to
take the issue back to their faculty
for discussion and it will be reevaluated next month.
The Senate is actively searching
for ways to improve student
recruitment. Some suggestions
included more Internet advertising,
annual events such as college
bowls, and more publicity for
recruitment activities. Susan Di
Biase suggested a program like one
used in the nursing department

111 see Faculty page 6
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10-6-98: Jennifer Kelly Cook reported harrass~ng
communications at ~ ~ a < k m a n * ~Dorm
a l f director':
Apartment at 1 :30 a.m.
10-8-98: Russel Lemmons, 36 of Weaver reported
unlawful breaking and entering of vehicle, a blue and
white 1993 Dodge Dakota 2-door, in the Stone Center
parking lot at some time between Oct. 7, 8 a.m. and
Oct. 8, 1 1 : 15 a.m.
10-8-98: Monica Strickland, 20, of Jacksonville
reported trespass between 9 5 0 and 10:05 p.m. The
trespasser was described as an old friend.
10-9-98: ' JSU re orted trespass at Fitzpatrick Hall
between 12: 15 an 12:22 a.m.

J'

10-9-98: Holly Lanet Sanders, 25, of Jacksonville
reported theft of roperty in the parking lot of Rowe
Hall between 5:4 a.m. and 5 p.m. One car tag, number AL llFF706, of unknown value was stolen.

I

1
I

!

10-11-98: UPD reported tres ass warning at
Fitrpalrick Hall between 7:41 and g:0? am.
10-12-98: Alicia Taylor, 20,
munications at Bibb Graves
10 a.m.

I

American Chemical Society meets the llrst Monday ol each month In room 112 Mart~nHall ~t 12 30 p m
--Today, Oct. 15: Homecoming Queen Elections from 9 a.m.--4 p.m. on the 4th floor of the TMB. Candidates are
Lisa Bradcn, Jenny Gyurova, Kcllilyn Johnson, Amanda Laughlin and Amanda Voss.
--Today. Oct. 15: J-Day on thc quad from 2-6 p.m., featuring Tug of War, Psycho Swing, Gyro, Sports Arena, team
Challenge, Pedestal Joust and Water-balloon War.
--Today, Oct. 15: Hispanic Heritage Taste and Talent Show in Leone Cole Auditorium at 7 p.m. For more information, call the Office of Minority Affairs at 782-5886.
--Today, Oct. 15: JSU Homecoming Pep Rally and Bonfire on the Intramural Field at €230 p.m.
--Friday, Oct. 16: Door Decorating Contest
--Friday, Oct. 16: ROTC Banquet on the I Ith floor of Houston Cole Library at 7 p.m.
--Friday, Oct. 16: A cappella Choir Concert in the Recital Hall on the 3rd floor of Mason Hall at 7 p.m.
--Friday, Oct16 I- 19: Knights Rolling Out Annual Drive: The Knights of Colun~buswill conduct their annual
Tootsie roll Drive on behalf of children with mental retardation and developmental disabilities. Assisted by some 300
volunteers wearing the familiar yellow aprons, the Knights will swap candy for monetary donation to The Arc of
Calhoun and Cleburne Counties. For more information, call The Arc at (256) 236-2857.
--Saturday, Oct. 17: Anniston Museum Russel Cave Exploration from 8 a.m.--5 p.m., $15 per person. For more
details, call (256) 237-6766.
--Saturday, Oct. 17: Janney Furnance 5-K Run begins at OhatcheeHigh School at 8 a.m. For more information contact Karen Grcgg at 782-523 I.
--Saturday, Oct 17: Alumni Association General Membership meeting, 1 I th tloor of Houston Cole Library at 10 a.m.
--Saturday, Oct 17: Brunch and Open House at the Alumni House from 10:30-1 1.30 a.m.
--Saturday, Oct. 17: Homecoming Parade on Pelham Road North will begin at 1 1 :30 a.m.
--Saturday, Oct. 17: Kappa Sigma Fraternity will dedicate the new chapter house at Carpenter Villiage at noon.
--Saturday, Oct. 17: Alumni Picnic on the Gamecock Center lawn behind Stephenson Gymnasium, from 12-1:30 p.m..
$5 for adults and $2.50 for children.
Pre-Game Activities: JSU Show Choir Encore! perfroms the National Anthem, JSU vs. Sa~nfordfootball at 2 p.m
Halftime Activities: The Marching Southerners and Marching Ballerinas, Outstanding Alumni and Faculty Awards
Crowning of the 1998 Homecoming Queen and Court.
Post-Game Activities: Full performance of the Marching Southerners and Ballerinas, Alumni Dance at the Fon
McClellan Club at 7 p.m., $15 per person and $25 per couple, music provided by PasTime.
--Monday, Oct. 19: Student Health Services will be giving Flu shots again this year beginning on Oct. I9 and con.
tinuing through November. Shots are $10, available to JSU staff and students only. Students will be charged to thei~
accounts at the Bursar's Office and the staff will pay on site. Shots are given Mondays and Wednesdays, 1 :30-4:30 p.m
and on Fridays from 8:30- 1 1 : 15 a.m. Please call 782-53 10 for an appointment and bring your JSU ID card.
--Monday, Oct. 19: JSU Trustees meet I Ith Floor, Houston Cole Library at I0 a.m.
--Monday, Oct. 19: Relationship Violence Seminar focusing on prevention and counseling, in Leone Coli
Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.
--Tuesday, Oct. 20: Student Environmental Organization meeting in room 208 Martin Hall at 4 p.m.
--Tuesday, Oct. 20: Anniston Museum History 1,ecture Series, at the Museurn from 6-8 p.m., $25 per person.
--Tuesday, Oct. 20: Etowah Youth Orchestra CD release party at the Center ol'Cultural Arts on the corner of 5th anc
Broad Street in Gadsdcn at 7 p.m. For more information contact the Etowah Youth Orchestras at (256) 543-2787.
--Thursday, Oct 22: SODA (Student Organization for Deaf Awareness) meeting in room 324 of Bibb Graves Hall.
--Friday, Oct. 23: NCAA Self Study Certification Steering Committee (public meeting) at 8: 15 a.m. in thc Gold Roorr
of Bihb Graves Hall.
--Sunday, Oct. 25: Daylight Savings Time ends 2 a.m. (turn clock back one hour Saturday night).
--Monday, Oct. 26: NAACP will host Sylacauga Mayor Jesse Clcvcland at the organization's I'irst program this yea1
Oct. 26 at 7 p.m. in thc A~idersRoundhouse. This event is open to the public. For more information call the JSU Ofl'ict
of Minority Affairs at 782-5886,
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Kappa "gma Secretary
The old Kappa Sigma house on Pelham Road
North, is now owned by JSU, and will be either renovated or rated.

1)

Kappa Sigma
Kappa Sigma fraternity is joining in the Homecoming festivities this year by
dedicating the new house at Carpenter Village as part of our Homecoming celebration.
We're excited about the new house and would like to thank Jack Guyton and
the other members of our house corporation and our alumni for helping fund
the new house.
We're really looking forward to celebrating homecoming in our new house
with ZetaTau Alpha. We'll see you all this Saturday and don't forget the party.
Zeta Tau Alpha
Congratulations to Lisa Braden and Amanda Laughlin for making the
Homecoming Top Five. Good luck girls! Congratulations, also, to Lisa Hunter
for being appointed Panhellenic Public Relations Director.
We're excited ahout celebrating homecomlng w ~ t hKappa S~gmafratem~ty.We (

ample,-JSU
on the vend-

So get y

buying.

'7

ace-for-the-cure to benefit the Susan B.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation, please
call Elizabeth Webb at 782-6197.
Today, on Oct. 15, Zeta Tau Alpha celebrates our Founders' Day. One hundred

I

College In ~&mville,Va. ~ongratuiations
to all of our alumni, members and new
members for keeping up such a strong tradition: a century of sisterhood and still

Award, Lisa Hunter; Crown Award, ~ m ;
Broadway; Social Bunny, Valarie Beck
Zeta Lady: Amanda Whitherspoon;
Cuddle Bunny, Shannon Borders.
"Happy Birthday" to Holli Blass, Kelly
Finn, Amy Ginn, Sarah Ginn, Erin Henley
and Kristie Wilkinson.
Good luck to the football team at
Homecoming on Saturday.

SERVICE CENTER
The Hammett name has been synonymous with
car care in Jacksonville for over one-hali century.

JACKSONVILLE STATE LNIVERSITl

Charms a n d JSU Kings
-Jewelry Repair .Gifts for all Occasions *Engagement Rings
*David Winter Cottages *Gamecock Bracelet

Pelharn Plaza

Merchants
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Call Corey Johnson in our Advertising
Department today at 782-5712 for ad rates.

@ 4 4 ~ * # 4 4 5 & # ~ ! 4 @ q c + & g

*---.

Petticoats
Dolls Bears Gifts ?

Bears *Winnie The P o o h
*Annette Funicello Bears
*Dolls b y Madame Alexander
*Ashton Drake
*Barbie Collectibles and many m o r e

" --

We will also run help wanted ads in our classified section.

b

e
2i

Boyd's Bears

4'

1 5 O / o OFF
Expires: October 17, 1998

L-,-,--

4'

912 Noble St. Anniston, AL Ph. 235-3944
Open at 11 a.m., Tuesday-Saturday

it
d 3,

E

P O k , * * ~ * # * ~ ~ o ~ , :

- -

I
I
I
I
I-

$lag9

I

I

I
1
I

LARGE 3-TOPPING
PIZZA AND WINGS

BUY ANY PIZZA AT
REGULAR MENU PRKE
GET A N ORDER OF WINGS,
BREADSTICKS AND A 2-LITER FOR

$3.99

-

7

Expires: 10/31/98

Expires: 10i31198
Vald at partlupat~ngstores only Not vaild &nthany olher olfer Customer
pays saies tax where apdcable Cash dscount includes rebate wlth
appllcable sales tau Dekery areas Ilmlted toensure sale dnvlng Our

Vald at parhapat~ngstores ooiy Not valtd wdh any other over Customer
pays sales tax where @!atAe Cash discount ~wludesrebate wlth
wlcable sales tax Delrrery areas l~mdedto e w r e sale dmng Our
dnvers carry less than @
W 01998
I Domnos Plzza Inc

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I

3 GREAT CRUSTS:
Original

Thin

Deep Dish

TOPPINGS:

FAJITAS?
nd.

.

,% ,

%

A

On~ons,Ham, Jalapeiios, Green Peppers, Ground Beef, Extra Cheese, Mushrooms, Black Ol~ves,P~neapple,Itallan Sausage, Bacon
Anchov,es. Pepperoni, Hot Peppers, Green Oltves

(faMcettls)

Thlngs that keep a
+"chicken fa" warm.

chicken, green
pepper, onion,

SUPER SPECtALTY PIZZAS!
D e l u x e Pizza Feast-Our favorrte 5-topprng c o m b ~ n a t ~ oPepperon!,
n
Sausage, Onions, Green Peppers, a n d Mushrooms
V e g i Pizza Feast-Ontons, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, a n d Black Olives rn a rlch layer o f cheese
M e a t Z Z a Pizza Feast-Pepperonr, Sausage, Ham, Beef a n d Bacon i n a rich layer o f cheese
E x t r a v a g a n Z Z a Pizza Feast-Pepperonr, Sausage, Onions, Green Peppers, Mushrooms, Black Olives, Ham, Ground Beef
H a w a i i a n Pizza Feast-Ham a n d P ~ n e a p p l e!n a r ~ c hlayer o f cheese

Jacksonville

43518200

O n The Square
All Major cedit cards accepted. Student flex dollars accepted

0 1998 Domlnos P~zzaInc

-......

I

%t=-&&ndpDRm*A"rFM%.

McDonald's
of Jacksonville
& Piedmont
*%Zk"t%dswt,dt-tr

I 2 oz. can of
Class~cCoke*, diet Coke*
or Spnte*
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Phones,from Front Page I
Emilv Doty
Staff Writer
Six o'clock Monday evening, Oct. 12, 1998:
Were you watching Monday Night Nitro?
Maybe the Braves?
In Leone Cole Auditorium, about fifty people-several
familiar, others not-were
preparing for the weekly senate meeting of
the SGA.
People milled around, discussing last
night's events and the like. Ryan Kruzinski,
SGA president, spoke mostly of student apathy, saying that only a handful of students
make an effort to attend the SGA meetings.
"Any student can come to any meeting and
say anything." he said, "I don't know why
they don't." He also said that the upcoming
food court is a product of the SGA. Kruzinski
savs all it takes is one student to come
to the senate meetings and bring up a
concern or idea.
One anonymous graduate student
(you know who you are) said, "It's
been worse. (But) It's on it's way up."
Gina Orlando, SGA first vice-presisent, called the meeting to order. Roll
call followed, with only three members absent. Gina asked for the minutes if the previous meeting, and they
were approved. Elizabeth Webb,
SGA chaplain, read an inspiring quote
and reminded everyone to encourage
as well as thank students for attending
SGA events.
Janay Johnson thanked the people
who helped her hang up flyers and
requested assistance for stuffing mailboxes.
Next, Don Killingsworth announced
that Homecoming Tee-shirts are now
on sale at the office of Student
Activities on the 4th floor of the
TMB. The white long-sleeve shirts
will sell for $7 for a limited time.
Kellilyn Johnson thanked everyone
who came out to Mom Nonnie last
week, and she thanked the poll workers for the Homecoming elections.
She also mentioned the upcoming
SGA-sponsored events: Today, J-Day
on the quad from 2 to 6 p.m. promises to be lots of fun. The Homecoming
Pep Rally and Bonfire is scheduled
for tonight at 8:30 p.m. (it was originally planned to begin at 8 p.m.).
Today is also the final day to vote for
the Homecoming Queen. You may do
so on the fourth floor of the TMB
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
On Monday, Oct. 19, at 3:30 p.m. in
the Leone Cole Auditorium there will
be a seminar called "Relationship
Violence," focusing on prevention
and counseling.
The Rocky Horror Picture Show and
costume contest will take place
Wednesday, Oct. 28, at 8 p.m. on the
quad. Kellilyn also mentioned the
Semisonic concert Oct. 24, and
encouraged everyone to attend.
Kruzinski talked about the football
game, how the Gamecocks were pitted against the number one team and
how well they did. He also said that
the SGA float in the Homecoming
Parade would be Donnell's truck.
"Come one, come all, ride in my
truck," echoed throughout the auditorium.
Ryan also thanked the senators that
had "done a good job:" Lesley
Bottoms, Camilia Douthard, Mike
Harbison, Donnell Humes, DeLanda
Hunter. Julie VanGelder, Elizabeth

Webb, Dale Wilson, Irene Wong and Jimmy
Whited. Yvonne Benavides introduced herself as the SGA Advisor.
Orlando announced that she needs volunteers for the Red Cross Blood Drive on Oct.
28 and 29, and congratulated the top five
Homecoming finalists.
She then turned to the audience and asked if
there was anything the student body would
like to address. No one answered.
Turning to old business, the SGA passed
several student bills, creating five Justices, a
new recycling committee chairperson, and
seven new elections committee members. A
resolution passed, suggesting that handicapped parking be more accessible to the
handicapped.
Student bills and resolutions differ in that a
student bill goes into effect directly, also

known as a "retroactive document," but a resolution is a recommendation to administration. The SGA feels that it warrants attention
of the administration, but they can not make it
law themselves.
Gina announced the end of regular session
and the beginning of committee groups, and
reminded the senathrs of the Special Session
afterwards.
Everyone broke off into small groups to discuss and plan. Rikesha Foster, sophomore,
and SGA veteran mentioned how everyone
seems to always have something else to do on
Mond%y nights: 'Lots of people talk about
problems and complaints on campus, but
aren't willing to attend meetings."
Everyone is encouraged to attend the SGA
senate meetings every Monday night at 6 p.m.
in Leone Cole Auditorium.

Replacements are on the way for the only
casualties of the storm, which were Owensy
compnters.
Owens did say that if "Superman" Keith
Riley and his crack team of telephone technicians had not responded in the manner
they bad, the system would have been down
even longer. Operations of the University
could have come to a screeching halt.
Fortunately, no phone lines had to be added
or replaced, according to Owens.
According to Don Walter, of A~ademic
Computer services, it costs JSU roughly
$72 a month per trunk line @hone line)
fhat runs off campus. Multiply that by the
number of Unes needed to handle Internet
requests and phone caJIs,and that's a lot of
money each month.

CASH IN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or
s o p h o m o r e with g o o d
g r a d e s , apply now for a
t h r e e - y e a r o r two-year
scholarship. From Army

ROTC.
Army ROTC scholar-

s h i p s p a y tuition, most
books and fees, plus $150
per school month. They also
p a y off with l e a d e r s h i p
experience and officer
credentials impressive
to future employers.

ARMY ROn:
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN T-AKE
For details,visit Rowe Hall or call
782-5601

\hat'sUp For Homecoming Z)
-
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Lenore Hagood
Staff Writer

,

Students will vote today on the five finalists
for Homecoming Queen.
The five finalists are Amber Adams, Lisa
Braden, Kellilyn Johnson, Amanda Laughlin
and Amanda Voss. The winner will be
announced on Saturday at half-time at the
game.
Amber Adams of Arab, sponsored by Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity, Adams is a senior,
majoring in Dietetics and minoring in
Nutrition and Foods. Her activities include
being a JSU cheerleader, a member of Phi Mu
sorority, an SGA Senator and Student
Activities Council. Her parents are Sandra

Lisa Braden of Springville is sponsored by
Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. Braden is a Senior,
majoring in Communication and minoring in
Marketin.g. She's the former chairman of Zeta
Tau Alpha, sales manager of campus radio
station WLJS and the disc jockey for the
"After Work Drive." Braden is also a member of the Society of Professional Journalists
and was a JSU Cheerleader for two years.
Her parents are David and Paula Braden.
Kellilyn Johnson of Jacksonville:
Sponsored by Alpha Xi Delta sorority,
Johnson is a Senior majoring Secondary
Education with a concentration in Language
Arts. Her activities include Vice President of
Public Relations for Alpha Xi Delta,
Gamecock Hostess, SGA Second Vice
President and Peer Counselor. Johnson's par-

ents are Mike and Vivian Johnson.
Amanda Laughlin of Glencoe is sponsored
by Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. Laughlin is a
senior majoring in Communication and
minoring in English. Her activities include
JSU -Marching Ballerinas, SGA Freshman
Forum, JSU Faculty Scholar, Vice President
of Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society, Omicron
Delta Kappa Honor Society, Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority's music chairman, membership
chairman and national scholarship recipient;
JSU Show Choir, A cappella Choir, staff
writer for The Chanticleer and The Abstract ,
and Campus Outreach Ministries. Her parents
are Kenneth and Linda Laughlin.
Amanda,Voss of Boaz is sponsored by
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority. Voss is a
Sophomore, majoring in Secondary

Tickets will be on sale for $5 for adults and
$2.50 for children, on the Gamecock Center
Lawn.
The JSU Show Choir Encore! will perform
the National Anthem. JSU will play Samford
at 2 p.m. at Paul Snow Stadium. The homecoming Queen will be announced at halftime,
as well as the Marching Southerners and
Ballerinas will perform and the the oustanding Alumni and Faculty Awards presentation
Alumnus of the Year is Anthony Robbins,
class of 1982. Alumnae of the Year is Cheryl
Vinson Sparks, class of 1972. Young
Alumnus of the Year is Lary Shane McGriff,
class of 199 1. Military Alumnus of the Year
is Col. Charles "Butch" Herb, Jr., class of
1970. Outstanding Faculty of the Year is Dr.
Martha Lavender, class of 1979.
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coolbeans played a final gig last
Thursday before going back in to
the studios.
~h~ band played well rounded
sets of orginals and covers during

Brothers. They sounded great
de"ite
The band line-up is Clay Connor
o n vocals and bass guitar, Kurt
Lanham on backing vocals and lcad

band here in Jacksonville. Since
then they've toured the Southeast
circuit, playing all the colleges and
bars ic Mississippi, Alabama and
Georgia on a regular rotation.

Last October, the band released
their debut album with eight songs.
The compact disc was on a medium
rotation throughout college radio
stations. This helped to generate
CD sales when the band performed
live.
In a recent interview, the band
said they plan on returning to the
studio next week for a follow-up
CD.
The band will undergo a few
changes for the following year,
however Along with the new album
the band also plans to change their
name. There is only one founding
member of the band still playing,
Clay Connor. This is the reason for
a name change.
Since only Connor is left they
don't feel it's right to continue
under the name "Coolbeans." They
have not released the new name
they will carry. These guys have
worked hard to bring themselves to
a second studio recording, and are
concentrating on that.
The new album will be recorded
in Atlanta over the following
month. Some of the new songs are
"Falling Saints", "Pallas,. "21 st

Century" and "Leave it Alone" all
written by Kurt Lanham. They plan
on having guest artists playing keyboards and singing back-up for the
album. Which they will release
sometime next year.
The band is very positive about
their studio time. They seem to
have more of a positive outlook on
the whole take. They have progressed and this will help the CD
more than anything. This band has
never been more pumped about
anything.
When asked about the upcoming
C D Kurts replied, "I'm looking forward to getting the songs out. I feel
the C D is a much better representation of what the bands style is."
Clay Connor said, 'This album
expresses what our- music is about
and these new songs are truly us."
Their music is in no particular
bracket of classifications. If you
like to groove a little and shake it
on down, then you'll be pleased
with this new album.
So support your hometown band
when the CD comes out and look
for them live here in town.

Colors jumping off fhe walls
Amber Moody
StaffMoody
Heather Allen's textiles jump off the
wall at you when you walk in the room.
The displays were rugs for your walls
or floors and quilts. They were made
with bright colors such as pinks, purples,
blues, greens and yellows. She chose the
textile medium beacause she loves color
and this was the best medium for her to
express that.
Heather is currently living in Ashville,
North Carolina and originally from New
Hampshire. She has been doing this particular medium of art for eight years. Her
under graduate degree is from the
University of New Hampshire in painting and sculpture. She received her masters at thc University oSMassachusetts.
The rugs are woven on a loom wlth
llght color tdbr~c,then the painted dye
tmage 1s palnted on the llght color toreground. "My images are not out of construction, they come out of the surkicc.

of the many different steps. Heather
works on more than one of these objects
at a time.
I asked Heather which piece was her
favorite ,"They all have different ideas
behind them, so they fit certain interest,
she said. "I wouldn't say there's a
favorite generally the last one you finish
is your favorite."
Heather has a book she wrote on how
to do these textiles. She has
been lecturing
on the book and
her next stop
will
be
in
Boston.
The
next big project
will be to replicate
existing
textiles in thc
Biltmorc HOLI{I'.
Ashvillc.. SOI
ill
C;lrollllLl 'I'IIL,

that were made in India in early 1825.
She will recreate the original dyed textiles with textile dye, so that they will
never fade. After she finishes these replications, a new room will be opened in
the house.
All of her works are titled with street
addresses. Her creativity comes out with
bright colors in large pieces, that tell a
story through the images.

MD
SPECIAL GUEST

RUSH

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
8:OO p.a.
$3.00 heuacc

$4.00

SPONSORED BY

AT

oso~

Stttagt Gsvanaeat Associatiou IERlblUam##tCmaittrr

I

-

TICKETS

-

lkwst#s Recards Annistal Benub Trblnls Cads&#
Hoanl8ad Raeords kcltonvillr Recilrd kr Cadslfl

-

S6A OFICE
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Htre adthert: Mwie s t
October 15 - 31
Thursdav. 10115
Brothers
Ivory Tusk (Tuscaloosa)

Bucks
Brother Cane

Fridav, 10116
TBA
'Bad Livers

Brothers
The Nick

Saturdav. 10117
Scapegoat
Greg BrownIStrangefolk

Brothers
Zydeco

Sunday. 10118
Alabama StateFairground

Dixie Chicks

Mondav. 10119
Brothers

Elijah Blue

Wednesday. 10121
5 Points Music Hall

Joan JonesIFastball

Thursday. 10122
Brothers
UAB Arena Plaza

Iratown
Big Wreck

Fridav. 10123
Uncle Mingo

Brothers

Saturdav, 10124

meafi and belbdangi~u
Ytaff Wrrtrr

Among the chatter-filled costume shop with sandwich
leftovers from whenever, great ideas are forming.
The story of "Salome" energizes the drama department. This play will be the first of what will hopefully
become known as the "Black Box Season," said director Freddy Clements. "Salome" will not be presented
in the theater, but in room 338 which is a small studio
theater. The audience will have a feeling of "almost"
virtual reality, being seated on three sides of the performance area.
Clements sa'id "Salome" will enable students to create a play without all of the pressures involved which
sometimes "limits creativity." The audience w ~ l lbe
experimental; some will enjoy the production and others may not enjoy the realistic details, such as John the
Baptist's head (Fabio Pires) being presented on a platter for Salome (Devon Walker) after she performs the
"dance of the seven veils." Clements said some of the
graphics are appropriate for the Halloween Season.
John the Bapt~st'shead is being created now from a
plaster cast of the entire head of Pires, said experienced
"head-maker" John Dodson. Layers of latex will create
the skin texture, then the head will be painted, and a
wig added.
Who would have thought that a dog's rawhide chew
toy could have some logical use? Clements discovered
that rawh~deworks rather well for creating realistic
armor. When wet, ~t is extremely flexible and easy to
work w ~ t h .Once hardened, the rawhide takes the shape

ot, In th15 casc, t~ttcdJrmor
Clcnicnt5
the d u d ~ t ~ o nhen1
s
well For "ta~rness," the guys were also made to perform the "bellydancing" audition.
"So far," Clements said, "it's coming together really
well." After only one production meeting everyone
seemed to "bounce" off one another, forming new ideas
and elaborating over the old ideas. He hopes that
everyone involved will learn something from the production.
"It's fun because we're working with Freddy," said
Cris Morriss, referring to costumes and other technical
aspects of the play.
The Drama Department is making all of the costumes
for the presentations. Many of the designs are created
and formed from handmade patterns. Salome will be
wearing Indian silk to create the flow of her movements
as well as her personality.
Clements said that everyone's input has been very
creative and "the production will be exciting because
everyone is excited." "Salome" will be a "culmination" of everyone's ideas.
Oscar Wilde's "Salome" will be presented from
October 29 to November 1 at 8 p.m. For admission
information, contact the theater box office at 782-5648.

Cosmic Rodeo

Brothers

Mondav. 10126
Brothers

*

Thursdav. 10129
Brothers

Second Hand Jlve

Friday. 10130
Brothers

Cad~llacVoodoo Cholr

HALLOWEEN
Brothers

Halloween Party

ISMORIN JOES

DISCOUNT
TOBACCO
& BEvERAGEf

This is a new concept in tobacco sales...We have 1000's of cartons to choose from...All brands,
sizes and flavors...With your support I can continue to bring you these low prices We are your
# 1 Stop Shopping Place for all your tobacco and discount beverage needs...We are also a full
service package store!
Thanks,
Brian Daugherty

WE ACCEPT COUPONS!!!
Honey BrownTwo Dogs
Bass,Harp & Many More

...

I
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7. There's Something About Mary
8. One True Thing

13 Oct............THE X-FILES (Sci-Fiffantasy,
Drama, Action)
20 Oct............The Big Hit (Comedy, Action)
20 Oct............Hope Floats (Comedy, Romance,
Drama)
The Opposite of Sex (Comedy,
20 Oct
GaylLesbian)
20 Oct............Species II (Sci-FilFantasy)

............

9. Saving Private Ryan
10 Simon Birch

27 Oct............Butcher Boy (Comedy, Horror,
Drama)
27 Oct
DEEP IMPACT (Sci-FiIFantasy,
Drama, Action)
GONE WITH THE WIND
27 Oct
(Romance, Drama, Classic)

............
............

- HOMECOMING SPECIAL -

# l o OFF

6 FOOT
PARTY SUB
# 1 College Center

435-4367

I

Offer expires October 3 1, 1998. One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit. May N 4 Be
!Combined With Any Other Offers Or Promotions. Valid At Participating SUBWAYQLocations.

J
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL
I

#I College Center

435-4867

Jacksonville, A 1

'I
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l
l Q Where do you su gest I take my lady
e Q My boyfr~end1s a porn addlct How l A Do not come stra~ghtout and tell her l out for the first date4
.do I get him to pay more attention to l that ou thlnk she IS ettln a little Flrst date adv~ceneeded, freshmen
l
me?
chuniy No glrl wants totere tfat, espe- l
l Feellng ignored, freshmen
l crally not from her boyfr~end A good l A Rob~nsays Take her out to eat some- 0
l Idea would be to start exerclslng togeth- where nlce, such as The V~ctorla in l
*A If your boyfriend is more Interested er, thls 1s not only good for the both of l Ann~ston make sure you call In reser0 1 n orno than you ,get rid of hlm If ou l you, but ~t can a be fun and refreshing l vatlons flrst Impress her from the start l
Tell her to dress u and you do the same l
erea?ly care about hlm, try to talk to Xlrn l wry to end a stressful day
about the problem If he won't stop, find
l Afterwards, take per to a movle or even
0 another man

Your Name Here...
or anywhere else in this newspaper.
it can happen.
The Chanticleer has o ~ ~ o r t u n i t i e s
for enthusiastic people willing to
write about what goes on around
JSUt anywhere at anytime*
Come join us: Monday, 4 p.m.
Room 180, Self Hall.

Q
'
My boyfr~endsmokes pot and brln s
e ~totmy house I don't approve How %o 0
confront him?
Dlsapprovlng girlfriend, sophomore
l

*Unique Gift Bags
*DesignerPaper
4liu-d T o Find Gift Boxes
l A Remember one th~ng,Jacksonville 1s
s m a l l and there Isn t much actione

.terr~ble happens to you

lWhat can I do?
eSornebody IS watching me, junior

0 Q I ot my heart broke thls summere
0 Q What ha pened to the n~ghtllfe in l how bo I overcome thls7
l ~acksonvlllef
Broken, junlor
l
Bored out of my m ~ n djunlor
,

608 Pelham Road, S.

Over 20,000 new and used cd's in stock. Best prices anywhere. Best selection of Imports in
the Southeast. T-shirts. Incense. Posters. Stickers. Listen Before You Buy. Next Day Special
Orders A t No Extra Charge. Full selections: Rap, Rock, Alt., Country, Jazz, Dance and any
other flavor of the day. We don't just sell it - we listen t o it - and we know it. No corporate
whores here--whoresmaybe, but no corporate sponsors!

-

723 S. Quintard Avenue Anniston

(Across from Ruby Tuesday's)

Open 7 days a week

237-7900
I

Slip Disc CD's Coupon
$1.00Off Anything!

I
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Hey ISU Students
Brothers Bar is not far, Retro is on the
way and Gaterz is around the bend...
However, at 2 am, it comes to an end.

{rn

f

The bus will depart
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A n t h o n y H i l l , Staff W r i t e r

Phil A t t i n g e r , E d i t o r i n C h i e f

Need More to Do

Where do we get the monev?

Homecoming week '98 is definitely
turning out to be the most anticipated
event of the ycar, thus far, for the students of JSU. The football team looks
to be on their way to a winning season,
the weather is looking very beautiful,
and more students are participating in
school activities.
I am going to cut to the chase. There
has not been too much of anything for
the student body to participate in.
Year after year, the extra curricular
activities for the students seem to
lessen with the semester. The SGA
seems to be doing all that they can to
keep the student body involved and
interested in the happenings of the university. The fraternities and sororities
are also being held responsible for
entertaining the student body: There is
only so much that the Greeks can produce for the students to do a n d ~ i nthe
same breath, there is only so much that
the university will allow Greeks to do.
I am a member of a fraternity myself,
so I am very much aware of the pressure put upon Greeks and other organizations to make JSU more exciting to
attend.
The expression "the friendliest campus in the south" once made me smile,
now it does everything but bring a
smile to my face. After a student has
been at JSU long enough, they begin to
understand where the expression came
from: there is simply nothing to do but
make friends!
I am so tired of listening to people
complaining about how students go
home over the weekend, but how
could you blame students for going
home? The university does not give
the students many options to choose
from, especially when it comes to
weekend activities.
Do you remember going to watch a
dollar movie on a Tuesday night at the
TMB or playing a pickup game of basketball at Stephenson Hall on a Sunday
afternoon?
Some of you may recall real parties
being held at the TMB. Now, the students will be lucky to get a meal at the
Roost.
What has happend to those kind of
activities? Why does it seem like the
more money in tuition we pay, the less
activities are offered for students?
Come on now, the university doesn't
even keep Jack Hopper cafeteria open
for regularly scheduled hours over the
weekend. Does that mean that we as
students don't eat over the weekend?

The university also seems to be getting
a little harsh on the student body. If it
isn't bad enough that we are very limited on what we can do on campus,
especially when the UPD are given
tickets for breathing too hard ip cold
weather (exaggeration) and some
dorm directors are not allowing guest
to visit with residents outside on the
dormitory steps.
I find that to be simply outrageous!
All of the blame should not be given
to the student organizations or SGA for
the obvious lack of activities for the
students of JSU. Take a look at the
city as a whole.
Don't get me wrong, I feel like
Jacksonville is a nice, little, peaceful
town in which people should not realistically fear for their lives or safety.
The community is simply too dry for
college life. There are not enough
places to eat-out here in Jacksonville.
Let me rephrase that statement:
"There is no where to eat-out here in
Jacksonville."
The only time in which I can honestly say that I am happy to be in
Jacksonville is on Thursday night. Of
course, Thursday night is known to
many as pafiy night, but realistically
Thursday hits people on campus like a
Friday,The student body tends to be a
little more excited to be at school when
they have something enjoyable to look
forward to.
Something definitely has to change
with the university and the student
involvement to keep students enrolling
in school and to also keep the students
that are presently enrolled at
Jacksonville State University.

Ah, the Autumn of the year revives the
senses. The leaves rustle overhead and
under foot. The sun sits calm and easy
in the red sky, and all around w e hear
the sound of preparations for
Homecoming.
Meanwhile, the television is slowly
rumbling with the sounds of posturing.
Another election is upon us.
And this time, they mean it.
First, several state legislatures have
retiring incumbants vbecause of
imposed term limits. According to
reports on NPR (Yes, I listen to it and
you might, too), Republicans have a
real chance at taking a majority in state
governments.
Republicans have a chance at taking
majority! They've got to be stopped!
,
Seriously, this could shift the balance of power
even more than it has shifted in recent weeks, with
republicans in control of Congress, the states, and
with eyes on the presidency.
Let's face it, The biggest reason why
will
never be forgiven by Congress is that he beat their
man for president, former Senator Bob Dole.
But we have problems of our own here in Alabama,
don't we?
In the midst of the wonderful political controversy
of our time, it seems prudent to draw attentionto an
important issue lurking on the no-so-far horizon: the
governor's election!
Oldly enough, an issue stands on the front lines of
this governor's race: "education and it's funding."
I have my own education funding difficulties, as
I'm sure many of you do. Most of us only have one
opportunity to go the college for free, i.e. have Mom
and Dad pay for it or go on scholarship.
Coming back for a second time, I'm more focused,
but I'm less free. -i'
Thousands of dollars ih student loans will force me
to take the first job I can get after graduation. I'll
have to pay them off.
So why did I come backc?

Because no one can wait
tables forever. I prefer to
keep a house, have a wife,
and stay healthy, and I've
tried doing it without
money. "It ain't easy."
Don Seigelman says that
we can send kids to college
on scholarship by establishing a lottery like
Georgia. It may seem a
long shot, but have you
ever thought about where
Georgia got that lottery
money? Might it have
been, in part, Alabamians
driving all the way to the
state line to buy lottery tickets? It might be nice to keep that money at home.
Fob James says that we can send kids to college on
scholarship without a lottery. He hasn't said where
he plans to get the money. I'm sure he doesn't plan
on raiding any much needed funds, such as other
education funds, or pensions? Think about, folks.
When has a politician kept his hands out of the cookie jar, especially when tempted to make a politcal
gain from it.
when we vote for governor this
November, we students will have to ask ourselves
which candidate has the education funding plan that
makes the most sense: Will the plan work as outlined, or has it even been outlined?"
I'm not in favor of Fob James' vagueness. If someone wants to take my tax money to fill his promises,
I want to know what 1'11 have to do without.
Siegelman's plan at least has a source. Is it good
to legalize a form of gambling in Alabama?
1'11 tell you something. While waiting tables, I saw
most of the cooks and a lot of the waiters betting on
every game' wrestling match and title fight'
What little money they had went to someone else.
At least with a lottery, the money could be used to
improve someone's life, and not just change hands
the next week at the next game.

I
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Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to the article published in last week's Chanticleer about the woman that was raped
and sodomized.
As a woman and student on this University I feel complete compassion for this woman.
As far as UPD's remarks are concerned, it is a total cop-out. There are lots of things that UPD can do to
ensure the safety of every person on this campus.
Whether this happened to one woman, twenty, or none is not the issue. Why is UPD not making any effort to
make sure that this does not happen at all? What does "gang-relation" have to do with any rape?
This woman has been very brave in even reporting this and then to have UPD say that "they aren't going to
have an increased police response on campus because of this incident." This incident did not happen at "anytime "and not at "any-place." It occured on the "Friendliest Campus in the South."
With this kind of attitude how can anyone feel safe on this campus?

JSU Homecoming
special to you?
compiled by FRITZ

Thank you for your time,
Kari Widup, Criminal Justice Major

Dear Editor,
The Higher Education Partnership and the supporters of Alabama's 15 public universities are concemedby the
information that is being advertised about the scholarship proposals. While neither candidate for governor is
actually generating new money to help increase the capacity of the universities to serve the students who receive
of the scholarships, the plan proposed by Lieutenant governor Don Siegelman does have a means for generating
the money to pay for the scholarships.
On the other hand, the plan proposed by Governor Fob James uses money that will definately be needed in
other areas of Alabama educat~on(K-12, post-secondary and university levels).
The Governor's plan has no means for generating new money. It is another version of an old plan.
Furthermore, between Monday, Oct. 5, the the plan was first announced, and Wednesday, Oct. 7, when the
revised plan surfaced, the eligibility requirements changed and the cost factors increased significantly.
We are very concerned with a scholarship plan proposing to reduce the pool of dollars available for meeting
the essential educational needs of the state.
Alabamians need to explore the issues that are being offered and make sure that the campaign proposals are
potentially benet~cialand not just proposals to get votes.

Because I get to see all of the
fine ladies in big groups:
My "Homegirlzzu".

Ryan Kruzinski
Senior
Because it represents all of the
memories made at JSU throughout the years.

Kellilyn Johnson
Junior

Gordon Stone,
Executive Director of the Higher Education Partnership

Seeing all your old friends again.

*The Chanticleer reserves the right to edit letters for space and grammar, as well as style.
There will be at least two weeks between publication of letters from the same person. We will publish
rebuttals no later than two weeks after the publication of the article, editorial or letter in question.
*The Chanticleer reserves the right to refuse publication of any submission.
Deadline for submissions is noon Monday, before desired publication that Thursday. In the event of a threeday weekend, submissions must be made by 4 p.m. the preceeding Friday.

Julie Van Gelder
Senior
All of the festivities preceding
Homecoming makes it
special ....ie. J.Day.

Kamila Douthard
Sophomore

I get to work all
Homecoming day at the
"Wonderjitl" JSU bookstore!
Crystal Pittman
Junior
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Daily Horoscope
Bv Linda C. Black
TiibuneMedia Services
Today's Birthday
(Oct. 15). You're
learning to take care of
others this year. It's
difficult at first, but
good for you -and
them. You'll et an
assignment in (Fitober
that you can carr out
by December. A Lcky
break makes January
easy. A loved one, provides security In a
strange sort ot way in
February, and your
good deeds affectmore
than you realize in
March. Stick to a budget in May, so you can
make an even greater
i m ~ a c t . Bv
next
Septcmbcr.
vour
dream should b; in
vlew.
To et the advantage, cfeck the day's
rating:
10 is the easiest day,
0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21April 19) - Today is
a 6 - The moon's In
Virgo, helpin
you
focus on the lltie stuff
by making it even
more important than
usual. Aries may be the
sign of the warrior, but
remember that part in
basic train~ng where
they make you fold
your, underwear into a
preclse
four-inch
s uare? That's the kind
stuff
ou'll do
toduy bIigXt as well
do ~ton purpose.

07

Taurus (A ril 20May 20) -'&day is a
6 - You and your
sweetheart have lots to
talk about, and many
lans for the future to
e made. Some of
those
ideas
look
impossible right now,
but don't let that stop
you. When you two get
motivated and work
together, anything is
possible. It might take
a little longer, but
that's OK. You've got
the whole rest of your
lives.

1

kind of important that
you take care of your
domestic &ores, too.
You'll see why this
weekend.
Carzcer (June 22July 22) - Today is a
7 - A little more education 1s required.
befqre you reach what
you re aftcr. Thc
process is like a ladder.
with each rung another
skill you've acquired
or bit of information
yu've
collected.
oday, you get to go
on a scavenger hunt
for more of the above.
Be aggressive about it.
Don't wait for it to
come to you.
Leo (July 23-.Aug.
22) - T!day IS? 6 Money I S comlng In
today, ossibly as a
reward For your previous brilliance. Some of
it has been ~enerated
by work you ve done,
and some could be a
gift. You don't havc to
just sit there and wait
for it to ha pen You
could reminSpeo& 01'
they owe you,
hat's not cheatlng.

E; n?

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept.
22) - Today is a 6 You're so strong and
decisive today you
might surprise people
who thought ou were
a ushover. \You try to
t a l e care of others,
even if it means golng
without something you
wanted. That's b a n g a
nice guy, but some see
it as weakness. Well,
they be critical today,
because today you're
golng alter what you
want.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct.
23) - Today is a 6 You promised you'd
do lunch, remember'?
The person you said
that to is still waiting.
He or she has left the
brown bag with the
sandwich in i t at home
for several weeks now,
waiting for your call,
and is now wondering
Gemini (Ma 21- if you really care.
June 21) - ~ o & iis~ Since you do, call.
a 5 -It's possible that
Scor io (Oct. 24your house could stand
a little tidying up. You Nov. 217- Today is a
want to go play with 6 - You may be feelyour fr~ends, and ing under pressure, but
ou'll find time to do a friends can help. Don't
~ttleof that, but don't try to do everything by
waste the whole day yourself. Sometimes
on social activities. It's you think you should,

y.

because you can do it
best. In this case, it's
ridiculous, however.
You'd jusl get all
stressed out, and the
job might not gct done
anyway. Bcst to get a
team on board.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22Dec. 21) -Today is a
5 - You ma I'ccl
compelled to tc?vi your
boss exactly what you
think. Well, maybe you
should. If you havc a
good idea about how
to make the business
prosper, definitely get
~t out. If you present
solutions instead of
com laining
about
prob&ms, your behavlor could earn vou a
promorlon. ~n,~r..,~d
ol
gcttln. >ou i l r ~ > J(io
.
for ~ t .
Capricorn (Dec. 22Jan. 19) -Today is a.
6 - If you're look~ng
for love, try looking at
your local college
cam u\ It's also an
exceylkt day to sign
up for a class. Love
and ;higher education
arc Ilnked, and i t looks
like it could be fun.
Structure is required,
of course, but that's
not
a
problem.
Structure is your middle name.
Aquarius (Jan. 20Feb. 18) -Today is a
5 - You should be
~ I a n n i n g t ' o r your
uture. No one else is
going to do i t for you,
no matter what they
say. If you trust them
w ~ t h your life, what
ha pens if they can't
k)iow through'? They
might have the best
intentions, but ou're
left stranded. It J e s n ' t
hurt to have your own
stash of cash. Continue
working on that.
Pisces (Feb. 19March 20) - Today
is a 5 - You enerall
like to handfe tougi
jobs by yourself, but
today, let somebody
else do the part you.
find most tedious. It
you pick the right person, they'll see it as a
blessing. Just because
a job is hard for you
doesn't mean it's hard
for everyone. For some
people, ~ t ' slike a vacatlon. That's the one
you want to lind, obviously.
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Chalk it UP as experience
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Lady Gamecocks on torrid Pace

Shannon Fagan
Acting Sports Editor

The Lady Gamecock volleyball
team has been on a tomd pace.
They have won six straight and
have improved their record to 11- 10
on the season. Here is a look at the
action.
Jacksonville State 15 15 15
Troy State
10 13 3
Last Tuesday, the Lady
Gamecocks traveled to face the
Lady Trojans of Troy State. Lisa
May and Amy Reaves led JSU in
kiUs with 13 each. Leading the way
in digs for the Lady Gamecocks
were Kelby Rumph and Jenni
Williamson. Rumph came away
with 12 in the match while
Williamson managed seven.
The Lady Trojans had two players
in double figures in digs. Emily
Larson had a game-high 13 on the
night. Kelly Gibbard wasn't far
behind, chipping in with 10.
Gibbard was also a team leader in
kills with seven. Angela Keams led
the Lady Trojans in kills with eight.
It wasn't enough as the Lady
Gamecocks prevailed thanks to
seven total team blocks.

once again to play Mercer and
Jacksonville State 13 15 15 15
Appalachian State.
Samford
15 13 8 6
In kills, the Lady Gamecocks
The Lady Gamecocks returned
were led by Amy Reaves. Reaves
home on Thursday to host the
managed 10 in the match. Lisa
Samford Bulldogs. Despite having
May came away with eight. Jenni
four players in double-figures in
Williamson and Heather Beers led
digs, the Lady Bulldogs were taken
the Lady Gamecocks in digs.
to an extra game in which the Lady
Williamson had a game-high 11
Gamecocks won.
digs while Beers wasn't far behind
Samford's Emily Sharp led both
teams in digs with 17. Mary Willett with nine.
Mercer was led by Courtney
had 13, Stacey Owens managed 12
Schneider's 10 kills. Jane Bush led
and Whitney Miller came away
with 11. Miller also led the team in the Lady Bears in digs with seven.
Jacksonville State 15 3 15 15
kills with 15 on the evening.
For the Lady Gamecocks, Heather Appalachian State 12 15 6 6
Amie'Crow led Jacksonville State
Beers had a whopping 15 digs. She
in kills with 12. Lisa May managed
was followed by teammates Lisa
nine and Amy Reaves chipped in
May with 11 digs and Jenni
with eight. May was also a team
Williamson with nine. May was
also the team leader in kills with 13. leader in digs with 10. Melanie
Linder also had 10 digs in the win.
Lateatrice Thomas wasn't far
Appalachian State had a duo of
behind, coming away with 11 kills.
players in double-figures in kills
Amie Crow chipped in with nine
and digs. Devon Greene led both
kills as the Lady Gamecocks capteams in kills with 14. Paula Levay
tured their ninth win of the season.
wasn't far behind with 13.
Jacksonville State 15 15 15
Stephanie Young had 14 digs in the
Mercer
9 12 5
match to lead both squads.
JSU didn't have long lo savor
Jacksonville State swings backs into
their victory against the Lady
action tonight against Centenary.
Bulldogs. They had to hit the road

Thanks to Sosa and McCwire for the heavy
hitting to take us away from our troubles.

Trlbune M e d ~ aServlces

CATHOLIC STUDENTS ORGANIZATION
For more information about the C.S.O. program,
please call Father Bill Lucas at (205) 435-3238.

Tuesday Night Student Suppers 6:30 PM
The C.S.O. meets at
St. Charles Catholic Church

I

I

I

Monday Night Football
1/ 2 Price Appetizers (Combo Appetizer not included)

-

Drink Specials 1 1 am 9 pm

I

Wednesday Margarita Night
$ 1 Mini Nachos

-

Drink Specials 1 1 am 9 pm

Thursday Night College Football
1/ 2 Price Appetizers

(Combo Appetizer not included)

-

Drink Specials 1 1 am 9 pm

Saturday: AlabamaIAuburn Day
1/ 2 Price Appetizers (Combo Appetizer not included)

-

Drink Specials 1 1 am 9 pm

I
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JSU Invitational Results
3SU comes from

behind fo defeaf
Belmonf, 4-3
Forward Liz Jallo led Belmont
with two goals on four shots while
another forward, Carrie Folts,
The Lady Gamecock soccer added a goal in the loss tor
Belmont. The Lady Gamecocks
team defeated Belmont University
evened
their record at 6-6.
In front ot a home crowd last
Belmont
fell
to 7-2.
Thursday by the score of 4-3
The Lady Gamecocks begin a
CanadIan bombers Andrea Poole
and Celidh Beck each had a goal short road tour beginning on
on the day whlle a palr of our fel- October 16th at Samford followed
low Americans, Amy Buchanan by a visit to Troy State to play the
and Meghan Barker combined for Lady Trojans on October 18th.
After the brief road stint the
two goals
Lady
Gamecocks will return home
JSU goalkeeper Adrlanna Finelli
had tour saves, allowtng Belmont to host the JSU tournament.
The tournament will take place
to score only three times
on
Saturday the 24th and Sunday
The Lady Gamecocks combined
for 13 shots on the evening Beck, the 25th. Some teams participating
Poole, Barker, and Buchanan had in the tournament include
a total of 1 1 shots, while M o l l ~ e Tennessee Martin, Northwestern
Warren came in the game and State University, and Troy State.
added two shots toward the win
The Lady Gamecocks faced a
very tough Belmont team, who
entered the contest
at 7-1

Erik Green
Sports Writer

Women'sTopScores
1. Kelly Brooks
2. Krissy Sorter
3. Leslie Gardner
4. Leslie Ramsey
5. Leigh Weatherman
6. Rachel Richards
8. Cathy Warren
9. Camile Scruggs
10.Kerry Mikell
11. Makia Bennett
12. Jewell Bridgeman
18. Andretta Jefferson
19. Holly Miller
21. Sandi Lamphear

October 15
October 16
October 17
October 18
October 20

20:31.55
20:34.29
21:49.23
22:20.32
2250.97
'23:19.57
24:13.11
2439.49
25:24.02
2559.65
26:25.75
28:28.86
28:34.87
30:23.15

Volleyball
Soccer
Football
Volleyball
Soccer
Volleyball

Men'sTop Scores
1. Shawn Griffin
2. Dana Cronin
3. Nick Cutchens
4. Adam Harris
5. Britt Strickland
6. Akos Heggi
10. Mike Henderson
11. Gregg Dean.

28:40.85
29:38.61
29:49.74
30:26.47
33:23.48
44:41.98
44:20.55
48:31.18

*Teams competiting in the JSU
Invitational included Southern Union and
Gadsden State.*

Centenary College
at Samford University
Samford (Homecoming)
Georgia State University
at Troy State University
at Samford University

7 p.m.
3 p.m.
2 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
7 p.m.

SHORTONCASH?
Sell herlhis old CD's! She/he has moved on, shouldn'tyou?

'

Treat yourself to cash or trade credit at the coolest store in town.
Go ahead, you're worth it. YEAH!!

from

Listen
Before
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To place a
.Sale your computer,
classified ad with
car, books, etc.
The Chanticler, come
'find a NWmmate
by Self Hall(room 183)
on Thursday
.Lost and Found ads
and Mondays
.Help Wanted
(preceedingissue date)
.No personal
between 2 & 3 pm
ads please
or call 782-57 12.

Adam Smith
News Editor
They're graceful, beautiful, and
some of them weigh 3500 pounds.
No, they're not obese ballerinas,
they're Manatees.
The Anniston Museum of Natural
History is offering an exhibit called
"Mysterious Manatees," which will
be available to the public until Nov.
8. In this exhibit, onlookers can
view the powerful and captivating
photos by Karen Glaser, who is
with the department of photography
at Columbia University in Chicago.
According to an artist statement by
Glaser, "My initial attraction to
manatees was visual. I love the
magnification and the exaggeration
of form created by looking through
water. Seeing a rotund manatee
swim past me is like watching a
zeppelin float by or a balloon from
Macy's Thanksgiving Day parade."
Glaser's photos concentrate on the
protected manatees of the Crystal
River. The 15 photos show the manatees various activities including
floating to the surface for air, nuzzling relatives, and sunbathing. The
grainy black and white photos are
simple, yet majestic-peaceful,
yet
powerful. The exhibit gives the
people who visit the museum a
chance to see how beautiful these
creatures live in the wild.
Unfortunately, people also get a
chance to see one of the manatee's
biggest threat--man.
"Mysterious Manatees is an
exhibit that is traveled by sight
which is an organization of the
Smithsonian. They're goal is to
organize the exhibit and travel them
throughout the country," says Susan
Robertson, who is marketing manager at the museum. The exhibit is
now currently on display in what is
known as the changicg exhlbit
gallery.
"The changing gallery at this

The price of a classified ad i s
$3.00 (pre-paid)
'We reserve the right to reject any questional material.

WANTED
Little Caesar's
(see our ad below)

Cancun, Florida, Etc. Best Hotels, Parties, Prices.
Book Early and Save!! Earn Money + Free Trips!
Campus RepsIOrganizations Wanted
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013 www.icpt.com

those types of exhibits," says
Robertson. What we try to do at the
Anniston Museum of Natural
History with our gallery, is to bring
shows to this area for our community and our surrounding communities that they would have to travel
great distances to see otherwise."
The show consists of 15 black and
white photographs by Karen Glaser,
who is also a freelance photographer in Chicago. The exhibit also
offers a video screening that allows
visitors to see the beauty of the
manatee in movement.
Overall, the exhibit is very inforr~lativeand offers an in-depth look
at the manatee, their habitats, and
the way they live. Unfortunately,
the exhibit also tells a painful truth
about the fatality of manatees. One

Manatee Deaths By CategoI ~ Y1979-1995

r

Other17%

=ePeraa

~ a f
23%

Florida Marine Reseamh InMMe

is a cubicle in which lies a fishing
net, propeller, fish hooks and other
debris that aid in the fatality of the
manatees. According to a chart
issued by the Florida Marine
Research, approximately 203 mana
tees died in 199.5: This however is
a drop from the 1990 figure of 214
deaths.
According to the exhibit, scientists have broken down the causes
of manatee deaths into six different
categories. Some causes of death
include water craft collisions,
floodgate or canal lock, in which
manatees are crushed or drowned in
closing floodgates.
Other causes of death include
monofilament line and poaching or
vandalism. However, according to a
report on the cause of death of manatees, 27 percent of all manatee
deaths are from undetermined causes. The life span of most manatees
can
reach
sixty
years.
Unfortunately, 26 percent of all
manatee deaths are caused by water
craft collisions.
People interested in attending the
manatee exhibit have an opportunity to do so until Nov. 8. The price
of admission includes the manatee
exhibit. The museum hours are
from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. Tuesday
through Saturday, and from 1 to 5
p.m. on Sunday.
For more information on the manatee exhibit or the museum, contact
the museum at 237-6766.

NORGE VILLAGE LAUNDRY
*Affordable Rates
*Drop Off Service
*Monday Friday 7 am 3 pm

-

-

DREAM FLIGHT OF ALABAMA
SAFEST, EASIEST,
LEAST EXPENSIVE WAY TO FLY

CALL TO SCHEDULE A FLIGHT TODAY
k
Cj&

? P ( . ~,

,

h
+
\'?

4%

435-5734

-
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1: Sportswear, Gifts 11
I! & Novelties 1I

11

I
II

Sale Ends Sunday October 18,1998

JACKSONVILLE STATE-UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Theron Montgomery Building

Opening
Soon in TMB
Food Court
'

Get Fresh With Us

Open 'Ti1 1 1 P.M. On Friday and Saturday

Bring this ad in for $.50 cents off any beverage.
Join Us For Expressos, Cappaccinos,

Mochas, Lattes and more.. ..

10 1 Greenbrier Dear Road Anniston, AL
Behind Hollywood Video
Mon. Thurs. 6 A.M. 8 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. 6 A.M. 1 I P.K.*Sun. 7 A.M. 5 P.M.

-

-

.

-

ACROSS
1 Meals
8 Highland hat
11 Trajectory
14 Corridor
15 Slugger's stat
16 Cow call
17 Noted speakers
18 Starlet
20 Won over by
assimilation
22 Fireside yarns
23 Hand grip
25 Holiday lead-in
26 Strtke
27 Feed-bag tidbit
28 Messages by
computer
30 Groening of
"The Simpsons"
31 Dozens
34 Unconquerable
opponents
36 Ventilate
37 Open hostilities
38 New Jersey city
42 Carpentei's
O 1998 Tr~buneMedia Services. Inc
All r~ghtsreserved
tools
46 Sunken grooves
47 Pixies
49 Definite article
6 Infield cover, for
50 Dostoyevsky
short
novel, with "The" 7 Methods
52 Lend a hand
8 Soon-to-be
53 Darn it!
former car
55 Prospector
9 Letters openers
56 Pald by the day 10 Padded gloves
58 Exercise a pull
11 Earhart and
60 Silverfish
Bloomer
relatives
12 Flowerl~kebadge
63 Golf course
13 Pampers
mound
19 Colliders
64 Pursue with
21 Gabor s~ster
passion
23 Simple bed
65 Cold sufferer
24 Post-graduate
66 Hall of Leno's
pursuit
show
28 Chilling
67 Actor Chaney
29 - and Clark
68 Riviera resort
32 Cowboy, at times
33 By way of
DOWN
35 Atlas page
43 Reduce to a fine
1 Pi follower
38 Country's top
spray
2 Hearing organ
bishop
' 44 Whrch person
3 Mollify
39 Reviewed books 45 Confirmed
4 Countertenors
40 Was sparing with 48 Compete
5 Move in a
41 Gu~taristEr~c
51 Fish with a net
sudden sweep 42 Set right
53 Alluring lady

54 Tree feller
57 Carvey or
Andrews
59 Talk baby-talk
61 Ritzy rock
62 Theater sign
letters
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